We have developed a ph ys ically-based parame terization for snow albedo, for the visible and nea r-i nfrared spectra l regions used in ge neral circulation models (GCMs). Snow albedo d epend s primarily on snow grain size, and also on so lar ze nith angle, snow thickn ess, impurity co nt ent, and atmospheric transmi ttance. This parame terizati o n is now available as a Fortran subroutine. Simpler , but less accurate, parameterizations have also been developed wh ich depend o nl y on grai n size o r thickn ess . Since GCMs do not compute snow grain size, we also d eveloped a method to estima te grain size based on the air temperature and the snow age.
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Our parameterizati on for snow albedo is being incorpo rated in the NCAR Community C limate Model (CCM) in place of the exis ting empi ri cal parameterization for snow albedo, to determine th e effec t of th is improvement on th e model's performance, and th e results will be di sc ussed . Howe ver , additi onal aspects of th e trea tment of the radiative properties of snow and ice were also capable of impro vement and are being changed in th e CCM. In particular, it is important to recognize that sea ice is often snow-cove red and in that case has an albed o as high as that of snow, and that so uthern hemisphere sea ice is nea rl y always snow-cove red , eve n through the m el tin g seaso n. The surface albedo f o r the Antarctic ice sheet should be abo ut 0.83, but it had been se t to 0 .7 1 in th e CCM. The CCM has been calculating temperatures too warm ove r Antarctica, and thi s low albedo con tri buted to th a t error. Tidewater glaciers and large ice sheets, e .g. the Antarctic ice sheet and a late-Wiirm Arctic ice sheet, are complex but si ngle dynamic systems composed of terrestrial, marin e an d floating parts. Morphology an d dynamics of the different parts are different. The terrestrial parts are convex and the ir dynamics are controlled by shear stress only (the longitudi nal stress is zero); th e fl oating parts are concave and th eir dynamics are controlled by longitudinal stress only (the shea r stress is ze ro) . To connect the different parts we should consider transitional zones where shea r and longitudinal stre sses a re comparable.
HYDRODYNAMIC MODEL OF GLACIERS AND ICE SHEETS INTERACTED WITH OCEAN
To describe glac ier and ice-sheet dynamics, longwave approximation of the first orde r is used. I n this approximation it is impossible to connect terres tria l and floating parts dyn amically , only morph olog icall y and kinematically. It means that the fir st-ord er lo ng wave ap proximation is not sufficient.
If the tran sitional zone betwe en the terres trial and floating parts is long in compa rison to ice thickness (in h yd rodynamics the term "weak" is us ed) we can do the next step in the longwave approximation to desc ribe the sin gle dynamical sys tem co nsi sting of th e terrestrial and fl oa tin g parts and the weak transiti onal zones (ice streams). It is a purely h ydrody namical approach to th e problem wit hou t ad hoc h ypo th es is.
The presented model is a non-s tati onary three -dimensional h ydrod ynamic model of glaciers and ice sheets inte rac ted with ocean, involving the conditions of ice continuity and d ynamic equilibrium, ice rhe ology, and boundary conditions on the free surface (dynamic a nd kinemati c) and on the be d (ice fr eezi ng or sliding ). Longwa ve approximation is used to reduce the threedimen sional mod el to a two-dim ensio nal one.
The la tter consists of ( I) evolution equations f or ground ed a nd fl oa tin g parts and weak transitional zones; (2) boundary conditions on the fronts (e.g . the conditions of calving); (3) equations governing the junctions of the parts (th e mos t important junction is the grounded line) wi th the co nditi ons connecting the evolution equa ti ons.
